Sample Ring Vows

RING VOWS #1
Officiant:
Now in God’s sacred providence He has given us
reminding tokens, and following this precedence
you have chosen rings. These rings are of the
most precious metal, which suggests the most
priceless relationship on earth, that of a Christian
home. Furthermore, the ring is endless until it is
broken by an outside force, which fittingly
represents the permanency of the marriage union
until it’s broken by the outside force of death.
__________, in placing this ring, will you repeat
after me these words.

VOWS #2
Richard and Tara, as these rings are
designed without an ending, they speak of
eternity. May the incorruptible substance of
these rings represent a love glowing with
increasing luster through the years. May
God bless these rings which you give to
each other as the sign of your eternal love,
trust and faithfulness. May their inscription
always be a reminder of the way you feel
this day, that only God could love you more
than you love each other.
Officiant:

I _______, give you this ring _______, as a token
of my love and I pledge you my loyalty and
devotion until death separates us.

_________ take _________ ring, and as
you place it on her finger and bind her to
yourself, repeat after me.
________, my love: With this ring, I thee
wed, and say to the world “this is my wife,
whom I cherish above all others.”

Officiant:

Officiant:

________, will you likewise, in placing this ring,
repeat after me these words.

_____, take ________ ring, and as you
place it on his finger and bind him to
yourself, repeat after me.

I _______, give you this ring _______, as a token
of my love and I pledge you my loyalty and
devotion until death separates us.

___________, my love: With this ring, I thee
wed, and say to the world “this is my
husband, whom I cherish above all others.”

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
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VOWS #3

VOWS #4

Officiant:

Officiant:

Eternal God bless these rings that as _______
and _________ wear them they will be reminded
of their faith in You and their promises to each
other. Let these rings be symbols of a deep and
unending love through Jesus Christ our Lord.

God in His wisdom often provides us with tokens
that remind us of His love and care for us. A
rainbow in the sky, the bread and the cup of
Communion. You have chosen to follow His
example and exchange tokens; signs of your love
for one another…you have chosen rings. These
rings are of a precious metal, which suggests the
pricelessness of your new marital relationship.
Furthermore, the rings are endless until broken
by an outside force, which fittingly represents the
permanency of the marriage union until it’s
broken by the outside force of death.

__________, in placing this ring, will you repeat
after me these words.
_______, this ring is the sign of my love and
faithfulness and I give it to you in the name of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
Officiant:
________, will you likewise, in placing this ring,
repeat after me these words.
_______, this ring is the sign of my love and
faithfulness and I give it to you in the name of the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
_______________________________________________

__________, in placing this ring, will you repeat
after me these words.
I _______, give you this ring _______, as a token
of my love and I pledge you my loyalty and
devotion until death separates us.
Officiant:
________, will you likewise, in placing this ring,
repeat after me these words.
I _______, give you this ring _______, as a token
of my love and I pledge you my loyalty and
devotion until death separates us.

